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The involvement of the University in the
education of physiotherapists dates hack to
December, 1927, as far as I can ascertain
from the relevant University files kindly
made available by the Registrar, Doctor
S. A. Rayner and the records officer, Mr. R.
Stevenson. During that month preliminary dis-
cussions initiated by the Brisbane and South
Coast Hospitals Board took place between
Mr. J. D. Story, Senator of the University
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and Public Service Commissioner, Professor
E. G. Goddard (Biology Department), Doctor
J. B. M'Lean (General Medical Superinten-
dent) and Mr. C. E. Chuter (Chairman,
Brisbane and South Coast Hospitals Board).
On January 23, 1928, there was a conference
of interested parties. Those present were
Doctor Lockhart Gibson, Professor Goddard
and Professor T. Parnell (Physics Depart-
ment), representing the University, Mr. C. E.
Chuter, Mr. M. Baldwin, Doctor M'Lean, and
Mr. H. Bolton representing the Hospitals
Board, and Doctor Eustace Russell (President
of the Australasian Massage Association,
Queensland Branch). Professor Goddard was
elected to the Chair.
There was at this time considerable pressure
to establish university training in dentistry
and medicine in Queensland, and indeed in
1927 the Senate of the University had taken
a first step by establishing a Joint Board of
Dental Studies. However the immediate cause
of the Board's interest in having training in
massage carried out in Queensland was proh..
ably the shortage of trained masseurs to treat
the victims of recurrent poliomyelitis epi-
demics.
Professor Goddard's committee noted that
in Sydney the course of training in massage
was not undertaken by the University, though
the University provided lectures and labora-
tory work for the courses in Anatomy and
Physiology that were prescribed by the Aus-
tralasian Massage Association. The committee
also noted that in Queensland the University
could help by allowing massage students to
attend courses in Anatomy and Physiology
that were already being given to dental
students in the Faculty of Science and that
the Hospitals Board would be pleased to make
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available at the General Hospital suitable
facilities for practical work. It considered
that a Board consisting of representatives of
the University, the British Medical Association
(Queensland Branch), the Brisbane and South
Coast Hospitals Board and the Massage As-
sociation should he constituted in order to
arrange for a course of instruction and to
draw up a scheme of registration for sub-
mission to the Government. It added, with an
eye to other campaigns, that the possibility
of establishing Chairs of Anatomy and
Physiology in the immediate future should
be explored. The Sydney course which was
used as a model was for a year of mainly
theoretical studies, followed by a year of
mainly practical work. The total fee was
£84/9/6, of which five guineas went to Sydney
University.
The Board of Faculties and later the Senate
in accepting the recommendations added the
proviso that University representatives should
he appointed to the Board only if this would
not in any way commit the University to
give special courses or to issue certificates or
diplomas.
The Government proceeded with legislation
for the registration of masseurs in pursuance
of provisions of the Nurses and Masseurs
Registration Act of 1928. On July 15, 1929,
the Governor-in-Council approved regulations
made by the Nurses and Masseurs Registration
Board" These gave some protection to the
public from uninformed practitioners. They
provided that instruction in the various
divisions of massage studies such as Medical
Electricity, Theory of Massage, Practice of
Massage, Medical Gymnastics and Massage in
its clinical aspects should be given in hospitals
approved by the Board by approved directors
of massage or chief masseuses. Instruction in
the Elements of Biology, of Chemistry, and
of Physics and in Physiology and Anatomy
were to he given in places approved by the
Board, which was also to he responsible for
the examinations for certificates of regis..
tration on similar terms to those for nurses.
Students were required to possess a Junior
Certificate or equivalent and to be not less
than 18 years old at entry. Professor Goddard
was a member of the Board.
Early in 1930 moves were made to hring
together representatives of the Nurses and
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Masseurs Registration Board, the University,
the Hospitals Board and the Department of
Puhlic Instruction (Central Technical Col-
lege) to work out courses and pfaces of train-
ing. It was noted that entry to the courses was
a pass in the Junior Public Examination and
not matriculation and that such students
would be better able to study at the Central
Technical College rather than at the Uni-
versity. However in September, 1930, the
Registrar of the Nurses and Masseurs Regis-
tration Board advised that circumstances had
arisen to prevent the proposed conference.
Perhaps the prevailing intense financial de-
pression was the cause; but whatever the
reason, massage training in Queensland was
set back by nearly a decade, the only regis..
trations made by the Board during the 1930's
being of those trained in southern states or
overseas.
Professor Goddard continued to foster
interest in the University on the proposed
studies and when Doctor Harold Crawford
became President of the Australasian Massage
Association, Queensland Branch, in 1932, he
and Miss Stoddart who had much to do with
the formation of the Branch, joined forces
with Professor Goddard in conversations with
the Nurses and Masseurs Registration Board,
the British Medical Association, the Depart-
ment of Health and the University. The Board
of Faculties of the University established a
sub-committee on massage and Professor
Goddard who chaired the sub-committee re-
ported that the need for a training course in
Queensland had become more urgent because
facilities previously granted each year to a
limited number of Queenslanders to train in
New South Wales had been greatly reduced.
A conference similar to the one cancelled in
1930 was convened. It was chaired by Vice-
Chancellor Doctor W. N. Robertson and met
on September 8, 1932. It appointed a sub-
committee consisting of Professor Goddard,
Doctor Roper, Doctor Harold Crawford,
Doctor L. J. Power, Doctor A. Pye, and
Miss Stoddart, to report on curricula, accom-
modation, equipment, and expenditure. In
August, 1933, Professor Goddard, who was at
that time praying a leading part in the develop..
ment of Dental Studies and of a Medical
Faculty, advised the press that much attention
was heing devoted to training in massage in
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Queensland and he linked it with the de-
sirability of founding a medical school here.
The University took no positive action to
institute massage training at that time. Efforts
in other campaigns were successful; in 1935 a
Faculty of Dentistry was established and in
1936 Faculties of Medicine and Veterinary
Science.
Attention was then again turned to Massage
and information was ohtained from the Uni-
versities of Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide
and from the Australasian Massage Asso..
ciation, which continued pressure for a
Queensland course. The replies were that in
New South Wales and South Australia train..
ing of massage students was undertaken by
the Australasian Massage Association, whilst
in Victoria a Government Board, the Masseurs
Registration Board, laid down the curriculum.
Each University however provided courses for
massage students in Anatomy and Physiology
and Adelaide added a course in Elementary
Science. None of the Universities offered
diplomas, certificates being granted by the
hodies controlling the curricula. With this in-
formation in hand, a committee was appointed
by the Faculty of Medicine; it consisted of
the Dean (Professor H. G. Wilkinson), Pro-
fessors L. S. Bagster (Chemistry), Parnell,
Lee (Physiology), Goddard and E. S. Meyers
(Anatomy) with Doctors Harold Crawford
and A. V. Meehan co-opted. Its recommenda..
tions as approved by the Senate on February
24" 1938, were that in 1938 there should be
inaugurated within the Faculty of Medicine a
course, extending over at least three years,
leading to a diploma in Physico-therapy.l
Entrance requirements were to be a Senior
Certificate (English and at least three other
sub;ects) , an age of at least 18, and a suitable
medical certificate. In thus lifting the entrance
qualification from the Junior standard re-
quired under the Nurses and Masseurs
Registration Board regulations, the recom..
mendations went far toward removing
academic misgivings expressed ten years
earlier. The Nurses and Masseurs Registration
Board was pleased with the development, but
noted that it did not appear to have any legal
power to register students who passed exami-
1 Note the change from Massage, and the spelling;
by the time the course was advertised on December
17, 1937, the name had become Physioetherapy, and
by 1939 the hyphen had been dropped.
nations in Queensland other than those con-
ducted by the Board; it would see if this
difficulty could he overcome..
The Senate decreed that the course should
pay for itself, initially by the use of lecturers
from existing departments and by the appoint-
ment of a small number of part-time lecturers.
Fees were set at £45 per year, and the total
received in 1939 was £619; this actually
covered all the part-time teaching costs and
the cost of equipment (£76) and left a micro-
scopic credit balance.
This might be said to end the first phase
of the development of physiotherapy at the
University, a phase during which Professor
Goddard was the deus ex machina. He kept
its claims alive and supported it in all phases
of committee work, and thus pioneered the
diploma course.
Second Phase, 1938-1958 .
Sixteen students began the course in 1938.
The first part-time staff appointed were Doctor
Harold Crawford (Physiotherapy), Doctor
DR. HAROLD eRAWFORD
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J. A. Lynch (Anatomy) and Miss L. E. Clarke
and Miss Db P. Hopkins (Demonstrators).
Subjects taught were Biology (by Mr. R. K.
McPherson), Anatomy, Introductory Massage
and Introductory Me die a I Gymnastics,
Chemistry (if not done previously) and
Physics. Students were advised that Physics
and Chemistry to at least Junior standard
were pre-requisites; those who lacked them
should take Central Technical College courses.
Students without a Senior pass hut who wouId
have been able to take courses approved by
the Nurses and Masseurs Registration Board
were accepted during a bridging period until
1940, but were requested to attend, as an
extra, appropriate evening classes at the
Central Technical College. However it was
found that the Central Technical College could
not provide courses and in May Miss Mary
Trotter was appointed part-time to give the
necessary instruction in introductory science
at the University.
The second year of the course as it was
given in 1939 comprised Anatomy II,
Physiology, Massage II, Gymnastics II, Intro-
ductory Pathology and Medicine (Doctor
D. V. Sheil), Splinting, Bandaging and
Plasterwork.
Plans had been drawn for the alteration of
rooms on the top floor of Smellie's Building
in Edward Street for the practical classes, hut
it was found that the lease of the building was
for 2! years only, whereas the course was for
3 years. In this crisis the University sought
the aid of the Hospitals Board and space
was made available at the General Hospital.
Hospital space then as ever was under great
prp..ssure and the accommodation for physio-
therapy students was always makeshift.. For
two years space was allocated in the old
building at the gate; there was then a move to
Block B3, to the solarium behind the Hospital
Physiotherapy Department. During the war
when it seemed we might have air-raids, all
were moved to the top floor of F Block. When
the Hospital Physiotherapy Department went
hack to its old quarters, the University Physio-
ltherapy Department went to the top floor of
the Medical School, Herston, whence, after
about two years, it moved to the huts on
Herston Road and there it stayed, in "tem-
porary" accommodation, until 1972.
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1940 was the final year for the first batch
of students, and there was a flurry in the long
vacation making last..minute arrangements to
implement the third year of the course. There
had by now come into being a Department of
Physiotherapy with Doctor Harold Crawford
as Lecturer-in-Charge, part-time. Miss Elma
Casely, who had a teaching certificate in
Physiotherapy from the Chartered Society in
London, was persuaded to join the staff for
two years as Senior Demonstrator and
Specialist Lecturer in Physiotherapy. The
estimates for 1940 were for 44 students pay-
ing a total of £1,805 against salaries and
equipment, £1,525. The third-year curriculum
was Light and Heat Therapy, Psychology
associated with Physiotherapy, MuscIe Re-
education and Clinical lectures and practice.
The Brisbane and South Coast Hospitals
Board agreed to patients being made available
for clinical practice to final year students, the
ultimate responsibility for treatment remain..
ing with the Hospitals Board Medical Officer.
For the University Miss Casely was respon-
sible under Doctor Crawford for the super-
vision and instruction. This was to he the
pattern for subsequent arrangements for the
hospital training of physiotherapists and
other therapists not only at the General but
also at most other Brisbane Public Hospitals.
Late in 1940 the way was cleared for the
diplomates to he given certificates of regis-
tration by the Nurses and Masseurs Regis-
tration Board. And in April, 1941, at a special
ceremony, the University granted Diplomas
to five students who had taken the course from
Senior passes, and Certificates to seven who
had started from Junior passes. It was made
possible for the latter to qualify for Diplomas
by completing within one year the necessary
Senior passes.
Early in 1941 the Physiotherapy Committee
with Professor Lee as Chairman became the
Board of Studies in Physiotherapy with
Doctor Crawford as Chairman. The addition
of two new third..year subjects was now con-
sidered, Theory of Treatment and Actino ..
therapy. Negotiations with the General and
Mater Hospitals allowed students to he trained
in diathermy and shortwave at the Mater, for
in Block IF, ,vhere physiotherapy then was,
there was no screening for the machines, and
screening was considered essential in war-
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time. While at the Mater, where the machines
were screened, the students would be under
the control of a Senior Demonstrator or senior
student, hut the staff of the Mater would anot
the patients. This was agreed to as a wartime
measure. When Miss Casely left in February,
1942, Miss F. A. C. Munro, one of the first
diplomates, took her place as Assistant-
Lecturer and thus began a long association
with either the Department or the Board of
Studies, and Doctor Shirley Crawford was
appointed part-time assistant to Doctor
Harold Crawford. It had been apparent that
the majority of physiotherapy students found
difficulty in mastering first-year physics and
chemistry, and Miss Trotter (now Mrs. A. B.
Chater) gave considerable time to devising
special training methods. It was decided t(1
strengthen the training in and understanding
of electrical currents and induction coils.
Work on muscle stimulation was to be in-
cluded in the Anatomy course.
The Board now began to consider the
work diplomates were asked to do in country
hospitals, which required more training in
laboratory medicine. Eventually some of this
pressure was met by the development of a
degree course in Applied Science (Medical
Science) that began in 1950. There was also
pressure for more training in X..ray work, and
the two-year training course of the Melbourne
Technical College was studied. Clearly physio-
therapy could not take in X-ray work to the
same extent, hut a suitable course was devised
and hecame part of the curriculum in 1945.
The need for the rehabilitation of returning
soldiers caused pressure to provide some train-
ing in occupational therapy. In 1944 the Red
Cross Queensland Executive through Doctor
C. C. Minty (President, Australian Physio-
therapy Association, Queensland Branch)
provided teachers in handicrafts for the
physiotherapy diploma students, at the Red
Cross Rooms, at a cost of £100. Weaving,
Leathercraft, Bookbinding and Pottery were
taught. Arrangements were made with the
Central Technical College to teach Woodwork
and Carpentry. After considerable debate the
subjects Theory of Treatment, Actinotherapy
and Occupational Therapy were formally
added to the third-year syllabus for 1945 and
it was agreed that there should be lectures on
the psychological principles underlying occu-
pational therapy.
Thus Occupational Therapy began in a very
minor way at the University. There were two
schools of thought: one, advocated in some
American circles, was that Occupational
Therapy should he erosely associated with
Physiotherapy, and in Queensland this was
to he the pattern until 1955; the other, advo-
cated by both the Physiotherapy and the
Occupational Therapy Associations, was that
they could each hest develop separately. At
this time (1946) the only University teaching
Occupational Therapy as a discipline seems
to have been the University of Toronto, which
offered a two-year course.
All the different roles expected from physio-
therapists naturally led to some thought about
how best the course should he run, and
some preliminary thought was given to the
possibility of a degree course which should
teach both Physiotherapy and Occupational
Therapy, and also to the possibility of a
diploma course in Occupational Therapy.
Late in 1946 the Senate approved that the
Government he requested to amend the Nurses
and Masseurs Registration Act to include a
new class - physiotherapists - defined as
persons who hold a diploma or certificate
from the University or other recognised body.
In 1947 a part..time refresher course in
Anatomy for ex..service and service Physio-
therapists was given by Doctor M. Hickey.
Doctor D. Watson was listed as part-time
Lecturer in Splinting, Bandaging and
Plasterwork. Both men gave much help to
Physiotherapy over long periods.
By September, 1947 the Board of Studies
was considering the curriculum for the pro-
posed degree course in Physiotherapy. The
Committee consisted of Doctor Crawford as
Chairman, Professors Goddard', Wilkinson
and T. G. H. Jones (Chemistry) and Miss
Munro, Mrs. Chater and Doctor Meyers.
Doctor Crawford explored the possibilities of
obtaining a Government subsidy to establish a
course in Occupational Therapy, and of ob-
taining a Director of Occupational Therapy
from England. It was found that several
United States universities were offering a
Diploma in Physiotherapy after a degree
course in various combinations of natural
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sciences and support subjects. Doctor Craw..
ford believed that Queensland would be the
first University in the British Empire to
o~erate a degree course in Physiotherapy, but
thIS honour fell to the University of Wit..
watersrand.
The Board considered that a four-year de-
gree course could be established with Science
Matriculation as a base, that the diploma
course should continue and that the fees for
the degree course should be the same as those
for science. Doctor Crawford optimistically
stated that there would be no need for new
staff other than those that would! be required
to run the diploma course from then on. It
was thought that the degree course would
raise both the status of the graduates and the
standard of work, that it would provide more
highly trained graduates for teaching and
other senior posts and that it would bring the
courses into line with university policy. It
was said that two-thirds of the students now
doing the diploma course were matriculated~
Cost, if it were implemented in 1948, would be
£2811 for the diploma course and an addition-
al £2206 for the degree course, but this did
not include the costs of tuition given by
departments other than Physiotherapy. It was
thought that with the accommodation then
about to he made available in the huts in
Victoria Park, no further demands on space
would be necessary and it was hoped that the
course could he included in the five-year post..
war plan for university development. A Medi..
cal ~useum. for helping in the teaching of
physIotherapIsts was later set up in one of
these huts, and a mechanic was appointed to
the Physiotherapy Department, who would
work in the Physics workshops, fabricating
teaching aids.
~arly in 1948 Physiotherapy lost a very
actIve supporter and patron by the death of
Professor E. G. Goddard, who had pioneered
the diploma course and had strongly supported
the degree course. Early in 1949 another good
friend and supporter was lost by the death of
Professor T. Parnell of the Physics Depart..
ment.
At this time Professor Meyers was ad..
vocating the establishment of a complete
Department of Physical Medicine at Brisbane
Hospital under the control of a specialist lee..
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tnrer in Physical Medicine in the Faculty of
Medicine at the University. Now, too, Doctor
Crawford began to advocate the appointment
of a medical man as his deputy who should
be a specialist in Physical Medicine.
As the discussions on the degree course
proceeded it became apparent that its basis
would be science as taught in the Faculty of
Science and it was therefore proposed that the
diploma and the degree course and the Board
of Studies should be transferred to the Faculty
of Science. The Faculty of Medicine raised no
strong objection, although Professor Hickey
recorded in the minutes of the Professorial
Board his dissent to the transfer. Just before
the heginning of the 1950 Academic year
Senate approval was given to the new four-
year degree course, which included some
Oc-eupational Therapy, and, under Medical
Psychology and Neurology, some Speech
Therapy.
The degree was in Applied Science (Physio-
therapy), shortened as B.Sc.App. (Phty). A
new Board of Studies in Physiotherapy was
set up under the Faculty of Science to control
both diploma and degree courses. The Aus-
tralian Physiotherapy Association Queens-
land Branch took a great interest in the
courses and urged unsuccessfully (at that time)
that more advanced physiotherapy be included
in the degree course, as well as more general
pathology and instruction in manipulation,
and that the degree course should follow
directly on the diploma course.
No applications for the degree course were
received for 1950, but instruction began in
1951, with seven students entered, in contrast
with 53 entered for the diploma course.
By now Doctor Crawford was Senior
Lecturer-inooCharge, Physiotherapy part-time,
and there was a full-time establishment of one
Assistant Lecturer and/or Senior Instructor
and four demonstrators; all the rest were
part..time. The Assistant Lecturer, Miss E. I.
Flower, left the University staff at the end of
1950. Great difficulty was experienced in fill-
ing this position full ..time, and it was decided
to advertise for a Senior Instructor at £710
per annum, and to provide a statement about
superannuation, the absence of which was
thought to be one of the chief deterrents· in..
deed it was not until 1960 that superannu~tion
comparable with that in other universities was
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provided in the University of Queensland.
Again no applications were received; new
part-time arrangements had to be made, and
Mr. T. Hannay began his teaching association
with the department. The staffing situation was
indeed disquieting and late in 1951 a Senate
Select Committee was appointed to look into
it. It was decided to advertise a Lectureship
Grade 1 in Physiotherapy, and subsequently
also a Senior Instructorship in Occupational
Therapy. Student demonstrators were to be
used during the emergency. During 1952 there
was still no full-time lecturing staff hut in
January, 1953, Mrs. S. Philcox began her 20-
year association with the University with her
appointment as Senior Instructor in Occu-
pational Therapy; from that time she has
been primarily responsible for the develop-
ment of Occupational Therapy at the Uni-
versity, at first as she found it, as part of the
B.Sc.App.(Phty) course, from 1955 to 1967
as a diploma course and from 1967 as a
degree course, B.Occ.Thpy.
Teaching of the diploma and degree
courses continued under the triple disadvan-
tages of large student numbers, insufficient
staff and insufficient and inferior accommo-
dation, and it speaks volumes for the devotion
of the largely part-time staff of busy pro..
fessionals that it was successful.
In 1954 liaison with the Nurses and Mas-
seurs Registration Board became closer when
the latter decided to admit to registration only
those of the overseas applicants that the Uni..
versity was willing to accept as at least equal
to its diplomates.
The increasing importance of Occupational
Therapy led, in 1955, with the beginning of
the diploma course in Occupational Therapy
to a change in the name of the degree course
to B.Sc.App. (Phty &Oce. Thpy); the depart..
ment became the Department of Physiotherapy
and Occupational Therapy and the Board of
Studies became the Board of Studies in
Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy.
However, on March 13, 1958, the Senate re-
solved that Occupational Therapy he deleted
from the degree course. The combined course
was an interesting experiment, but, as had
earlier been forecast, it was overloaded be-
cause of the different pre-requisites required
for the more advanced work in the two
therapies. It was difficult to decide on what
should be common to the two diploma courses
and to the degree course, and neither of the
professional associations liked the joint degree
course.
For 1955 the first year enrolments were
four for the degree course, 25 far the Physio-
therapy diploma, and five for the Occupational
Therapy diploma. Doctor Crawford was now
designated Chief Lecturer..in..Charge, Mr. U. J.
Geason was added to the full-time staff as a
secondl lecturer in Occupational Therapy, and
l\Irs. E. Usher was appointed part..time lecturer
in Speech Therapy and Occupational Therapy.
From then on Mrs. Usher has had an ever-
increasing influence on the development of
Speech Therapy, which ran a diploma course
from 1962 to 1967 and established a degree
course in 1967.
At last a full-time appointment was made in
physiotherapy when Miss Aura Forster took
up duty in April, 1956. Her achievements in
the university form the third phase in the
development of physiotherapy.
The years 1956, 1957 and 1958 were years
of major reorientation in the therapies, which
were now training large numbers of students.
The heroic age of improvisation, with both
administration and courses provided at nomi-
nal cost predominantly by devoted part.time
staff who were also busy professional people
with their own practices, had to give way to
control and teaching by full-time academics.
There were strongly held and differing views
about the role of the therapies, especially
whether they should he run and taught by
medical men as merely subservient to medi-
cine or whether they also had an independent
role as scientific disciplines in their own right.
Some of the medical members still hoped that
a Department of Physical Medicine could still
be established in the Medical Faculty and that
the therapies would he administered by such a
department. The full-time professional mem-
ber~ of the physiotherapy staff not unnaturally
felt that, while they would always he para-
medical, the therapies should also he as in-
dependent as possible, and their professional
organisations felt the same way. Various
university committees, and finally a Senate
committee debated the complex problems.
Very regrettably, just as the debates were
being finalised, Physiotherapy and the Medi-
cal Profession in Queensland suffered a great
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loss by the death on August 31, 1958, of
Doctor Harold Crawford, who for 20 years
had unsparingly used his great gifts of im-
provisation and persuasiveness to run the
physiotherapy diploma course, and to estab..
lish first the physiotherapy degree course
and then the Occupational Therapy diploma
course. He did this at a time when the
scramble for always exiguous university
finance was at its fiercest. His representations
1vere perhaps helped by the general awareness
of the value of the Therapies in rehabilitating
the returned soldiers. His abilities in obtaining
the devoted part..time services of so many busy
medical men and physiotherapists and co-
ordinating them into a potent team will always
he remembered with gratitude. He was indeed
the man for the hour. Perhaps the greatest
strength of the courses as he ran them lay in
the close association between specialists and
students which the part..time system ensured.
He took a deep, even paternalistic interest in
his students as individuals, and! in the early
days this included transporting them between
hospital and university in his outsize Buick.
He was scornful of administrative detail and
relied heavily on the good offices of Mr. C.
Page-Hanify and Mr. C. Connell, sllccessive
Registrars of the University. In curriculum
matters and in University committee work
generally he had splendid support from his
University colleagues, particularly Professors
Goddard and Parnell.
Third Phase, 1958..1973
Academic consolidation was now required,
and understanding support was given by the
President of the Professorial Board, Pro-
fessor Fred Schonell, and in the Senate by
Sir Kenneth Fraser. The great debate ended,
as most honestly contested debates do, in are·
organisation more appropriate to the changed
circumstances.
Senate resolved during 1958 and 1959, that
the Therapies should revert to the Faculty of
Medicine, through which the Board of Studies
in Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy
should report (and the Faculty of Science did
not dissent). It also resolved that the degree
should be the B.Phty degree, and that Occu-
pational Therapy should not be part of it.
There was to be provision for post-graduate
honours by thesis. The two diploma courses
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MISS A. L. FORSTER
the numbers of students warranted it. The
department continued as the Department of
Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy, hut
there was from 1959 to late in 1962 a lack of
definition in its hierarchy, perhaps because
medical faculty opinion was still that it should
he administered by a medical man. Miss
Forster was responsible for matters concern-
ing Physiotherapy, reporting through the
Head of the Department of Surgery, and Mrs.
Philcox for matters concerning Occupational
Therapy, reporting through the Head of the
Department of Medicine. However in Novem-
ber, 1962, it was decided that the Department
of Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy
would he abolished, that the section of Physio-
therapy should! hecome a Department of
Physiotherapy, that Miss A. L. Forster he
Head of Department, and that the section of
Occupational Therapy would he transferred to
the Department of Medicine until such time
as its size and importance warranted its
establishment as a separate department, which
happened in 1970, with Mrs. Phifcox as Head
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of Department. Speech Therapy had been
administered for some time by the Department
of Child Health under Professor RendleMOShort
and this arrangement was continued. It be-
came a separate department under Mrs. Usher
in 1970. A new Board of Studies in Physio-
therapy, Occupational Therapy and Speech
Therapy ,vas formed late in 1962, hut was
disbanded late in 1963 and the Board of
Studies in Physiotherapy reconstituted.
This third phase covers the period when the
destiny of physiotherapy was controlled pri-
marily by Miss A. L. Forster. It includes the
last part of the period of reorientation men-
tioned above, for in that time her views on
the development of the subject were outlined
in various papers debated by various com-
mittees - papers that, by their logic and
persuasiveness enabled the subject to be de-
veloped along professional lines and in close
association with, rather than by the direction
of, the medical profession. Much time was
devoted in these years and in the early sixties
to curriculum revision and staff building. Mrs.
Margaret May and Mrs. Margaret Bullock
both joined the staff in 1959, at that time as
part-time staff. Miss ~1. C. Fyfe joined as
lecturer, full-time in 1960. The basic strength
in science of the old courses was retained
and extended in the more relevant sectors;
new subjects were introduced; there was care..
ful consideration of the relation between the
diploma and the degree courses and the re-
quirements for converting from the one to the
other were worked out. Clinical practice was
greatly increased with much attention to the
relation between university and hospital teach-
ing and co-operation. It was carried out in
1953 at Brisbane General, Children's,
Women's and South Brisbane Hospitals, at
Kingsholme and the Spastic Centre and in
1959 at the Mater also.
During the period 1959-1963 much atten-
tion was paid to the level as well as the
content of the courses. The Murray Com-
mission on Australian Universities had
pointed out in 1957 the undesirability of
teaching suhgraduate courses in universities,
and similar views were expressed by SUbM
sequent Australian Universities Commissions.
It was clear that the University could expect
little if any assistance for a diploma course
in Physiotherapy, and this knowledge imposed
firm restrictions on finances. There was no
primrose path. The first objective was to im-
prove the courses so as to provide good
clinical practitioners who would he capable
of treating patients with knowledge, skill
and understanding and who had enough
educational background to benefit from post..
graduate opportunities. This meant over-
coming many and varied difficulties of liaison
with the hospitals where practical training
with patients was provided; a proper balance
between the respective contributions of Uni·
versity demonstrators and hospital staff had
to be attained.
Also required, to give graduates the appro-
priate broadly based scientific background,
was much negotiation with heads of Univer-
sity departments and much persuasiveness
within the Board of Studies, and there was
continual modification of the lecture CQnrse-
increasing or decreasing this component or
that, and introducing new subjects as they
became relevant to advances in physiotherapy.
It became clear that more time should he
given to behavioural sciences. In 1964 Senate
conveyed its approval of Miss Forster's work
hy conferring upon her the honorary degree
of B.Phty.
In 1964 the publication of the Martin Re-
port on Tertiary Education posed a potential
threat to the therapies, for it recommended
that they be taught in the new Colleges of Ad-
vanced Education. It behoved the Heads of the
Departments to justify the University of
Queensland's support, which was willingly
approved, and even sponsored by the then
Vice-Chancellor Sir Fred Schonell. Physio-
therapy presented good reasons why this sup-
port should continue. It seemed wise for the
therapies to continue to develop alongside
the Faculties of Medicine and Science and the
Behavioural Sciences on whose knowledge they
drew. It was clear that modern social con..
science demanded rehahilitative teams consist..
ing of medical men, social workers, clinical
psychologists and therapists; the therapists
could work better and more authoritatively in
such teams if they also were university-
trained. Colleges of Advanced Education
would not have such Faculty associations, nor,
until they provided higher degrees including
research degrees, would they be able to pro-
vide persons with qualifications appropriate
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for potential University or College of Ad-
vanced Education lecturers. The costliness of
providing the necessary courses in Anatomy at
the Queensland Institute of Technology was
pointed out. However it took some time for
successive Australian Universities Commis-
sions to espouse this point of view, and the
argument was not finally won until the Fifth
Commission's report was published and later
agreement was reached on a Therapies Build-
ing that the therapies felt that they were
safely accepted into the university fold.
The Commission's policy that suhgraduate
diplomas should be phased out had a con-
siderable eHect on the therapies; it was one
of the considerations that led to all three
offering degree courses and discontinuing
their diploma courses. The quality of students
had been rising, for higher matriculation
standards were being insisted upon, and it
was felt that there would he enough students
coming forward to supply the Queensland
demand for physiotherapists with graduates.
It was thought that students who, for eco-
nomic reasons, had selected the three..year
diploma course, would have preferred a three..
year degree course had one been available.
Many students were more interested in the
behavioural science parts of the courses, and
it became obvious that a good arrangement
would he to abolish the diploma course and the
four-year degree course, and offer instead two
alternative degree courses, one with emphasis
on the physiological sciences and the other
on the behavioural sciences. After much dis-
cussion it was decided to recommend such
courses, A and B, which should run for three
years and three months, the last three months
being devoted! to clinical training, with the
students graduating in April of the fourth
year. For course A, a pass in Senior Mathe..
matic8 was included in the entrance quali..
fication. Senate approved, and the first
students were admitted for the new courses
in 1968. At the same time the old four..year
course was phased out and the last entries for
the diploma were accepted in 1967. Conver..
sion was possible from old to new courses. A
post-graduate Honours degree was offered and
regulations for a Master's degree were ap-
proved. Thus physiotherapists were for the
first time enabled to proceed to a Ph.D.
degree and the first thesis is now being com-
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pleted. These changes had little adverse effect
on the numbers enrolled or on the proportion
of awards made. The present schedules for
courses A and B are set out in the Appendix.
The Board of Studies which debated and
determined these changes was abolished at the
end of 1969 in accordance with a university
wish to reduce the number of committees.
Also during 1969 it was decided to make
Occupational Therapy and Speech Therapy
separate departments in the Faculty of Medi..
cine, as previously noted.
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Zelman
Cowen, requested a review of the future
development of the therapies in view of the
imminent retirement of Mrs. S. Philcox, and
a committee under the Deputy Vice..Chan·
cellor (Academic), Professor E. C. Webb,
considered such possibilities as (I) the foun-
dation of a Chair of Rehabilitative Medicine
which might take the therapies under its
general umbrella, (2) the integration of the
therapy departments into a Faculty or School
or a Department of Allied Health Services and
(3) the setting up of a Joint Advisory Com-
mittee. All of these suggestions were debated
at length, and none was finally adopted. It
was concluded that the three therapies were
functioning well as individual departments
and that they should continue to be able to
discuss their departmental interests with the
Dean and Executive of the Faculty of Medi-
cine before they were presented to Faculty.
Senate approved the committee's recom..
mendation that when a vacancy in the head-
ship of a therapy department occurred hy
resignation or retirement of a member of staff,
the replacement should be at a level not below
that of Reader. All the Therapy Departments
now have the University status that this im..
plies. Miss Forster was promoted to a Reader-
ship in 1972, and Mrs. Usher in 1973. The
new Head of the Department of Occupational
Therapy, Miss J. Line, was appointed as a
Reader and took up office in mid..1973. Miss
Forster retires at the end of 1973, and Mrs.
M. Bullock has heen appointed Reader and
Head of the Department of Physiotherapy as
from January, 1974.
Perhaps the greatest difficulty under which
the therapies have worked has been incon-
venient and obsolescent accommodation. The
huts at Victoria Park were frustrating to all
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and the Departments made strong submissions
for better housing. Various ideas were dis-
cussed, and plans prepared, includling one for
a new wing or floor on the Anatomy Building
at the St. Lucia site and another for a hollow
square of buildings for $600,000, but Thera-
pies never seemed to make the final allocations
for the various triennia. However circum-
stances very fortunate for the therapies arose
in 1971 when one of the Brisbane hospitals
was unable to make use of Australian Uni-
versities Commission monies earmarked for it
in the 1970..73 triennium, and the State
Government, which urgently required the site
occupied hy the huts for freeway construction
advised that the University must vacate them
by the end of 1971 at latest; further, the 5th
Australian Universities Commission approved
of the therapies as University subjects.
The Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Fabric and
Finance), Mr. J. Ritchie, immediately made
approaches to the Australian Universities
Commission and to the State Government
concerning the transfer of funds, which was
happily allowed. Speech Therapy had been
satisfactorily accommodated in a house that
became available on the 51. Lucia site. The
Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy De-
partments worked together and with admir..
able speed and efficiency prepared rough
plans for the Architect's Office; plans and
specifications were drawn, tenders were called
and accepted, and the new Therapies Build-
ing on the St. Lucia site was built and
occupied in 1972, just 16 months from the day
the idea dawned on the Vice-Chancellor and
his Deputies. This must surely be a university
record for prompt and co..operative action.
THERAPIES BUILDING
The crowning glory of university work is
research, and the following statement, pre-
pared by Mrs. Bullock, shows what the Depart-
ment of Physiotherapy has achieved so far.
The first major research project was begwt
in 1965, when a University of Queensland
Research grant of £500 was received. This
enabled Miss Jennifer Rogers (now Mrs.
Lanchester), who was then a lecturer in the
Department, to begin a Study of Working
Postures - a project which has continued
until the present time. Miss Rogers, with the
help of students employed in the vacation,
began the development of a systematic method
of observing and recording work situations.
She was assisted in technical matters hy Mr.
E. Hollywood of Photography and by Doctor
I. Harley of the Department of Surveying.
In 1968, Doctor Harley suggested the trial use
of stereophotogrammetry for the measurement
of three-dimensional body movements and
Mrs. Margaret Bullock was employed 8S a
part..time Research Officer to carry out the
experimental work. With the success of this
method, the grants to the Department from
the Mayne Bequest Fund gradually increased
(to $6,000 in 1973) and, with the publication
of the results of the first experiments, so did
the number of overseas inquiries regarding
the new method.
While Mrs. Lanchester's experiments had
been concerned with the measurement of the
trunk movements of the operator during his
transfer of objects on a pharmacy bench of
varying heights, Mrs. Bullock's study was con..
cerned with the measurement of spinal move..
ments during the depression of a pedal (such
as is found on a tractor) .
Through reporting these early experiments
to the Ergonomics Society of Australia and
New Zealand, interest in the measurement pro-
cedure and in the potential of physiotherapists
as researchers in this field was aroused. In
1972, the Department of Civil Aviation made
a grant of $13,000 to the Department of
Physiotherapy, with the request that Mrs.
Bullock should undertake a project to deter-
mine the functional arm..reach boundaries of
Australian male and female pilots while they
were restrained by a lap and sash harness. This
broadened the scope of the active research in
the Department to the field of Anthropometry
which is an integral part of the study of Ergo-
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nomics. On the successful completion of the International conference on Photogrammetry
project for the Department of Civil Aviation in Washington, United States of America,
early in 1973, the Department of Transport later the same year.
made a grant of $4,600 and requested Mrs. Finally, I believe that the subject of my
Bullock to make an appraisal of functional address exemplifies the theme of the con..
arm..reach studies for their application to the ference - that "No man is an island". It is
boundaries reached by Australian automohile quite clear that the physiotherapist must have
drivers. bridges to many others in the medical, para..
Until 1973, the research projects in the medical and academic worlds. It is equally
Department have been in the field of preven- clear that in the development of physiotherapy
tive medicine, hut the Department is eager at the University, its three champions, Pro-
to widen the scope of its research to areas fessor Goddard, Doctor Crawford and Miss
directly concerned with the clinical aspects of Forster, could not have achieved so much
physiotherapy. This year, a Mayne Bequest without very generous support and assistance
Fund grant of $900 was made for a project from so many of their academic and profes-
concerning the assessment and treatment of sional and administrative colleagues.
patients with minimal cerebral dysfunction In conclusion I wish to acknowledge with
and Mrs. Margaret Steinberg has begun work gratitude the help given by comments made
on this study. on parts of drafts of this address by Miss
The investigation concerning the determi.. A. L. Forster, Miss D. Hopkins, Miss Ailsa
nation of the optimal relationship of a pedal Munro, and Mrs. A. B. Chater, by Mr. C.
to the operator was completed only recently. Connell and Doctor S. A. Rayner, and by
The implications have been recognised over- Professor E. C. Webb and Mr. J. Ritchie. I
seas and Mrs. Bullock has been requested to also wish to thank Mr. G. R. Moynihan,
present a paper on her findings at a sym- University Statistics Officer, for figures sup-
posium on Ergonomic Standards in Agricul- plied, Doctor E. Marlay for a photograph of
ture at Potsdam, Germany, in 1974, and also Professor Goddard, Miss Forster and depart-
to report on the method of measuring body mental typist Miss Aa C. Grega for the typing
movements by stereophotogrammetry at an of the final draft.
APPENDIX
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSIOTHERAPY
Courses currently taught.
COURSE A
First Year:
Cellular Biology
Anatomy I
Physiotherapy I
Physics Ib
Chemistry I
Second Year:
Anatomy II
Physiotherapy II
Medical and Surgical Conditions I
Physical Education
Physiology II
Biochemistry
Third Year:
Medical and Surgical Conditions II
Physiotherapy III
Physiology III
Psychology I
Fourth Ye(J;T:
(February..April)
Clinical Practice
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COURSE B
First Year:
Zoology I (Phty)
Anatomy I
Physiotherapy I
Psychology I
A first-year subject available for the degree of
Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts
Second Year:
(February-November)
Anatomy II
Physiotherapy II
Medical and Surgical Conditions I
Physical Education
Physiology lIb and Neurophysiology
Psychology IIA or lIB
Third Year:
Medical and Surgical Conditions II
Physiotherapy III~
Psychology IlIA or IIIB* or IIle
Fourtk Year:
(February-April)
Clinical Practice
*50 hours in COlmnon.
